**Greens plan liquor policy**

IFC and Panhellenic begin to discuss guidelines for alcohol’s responsible distribution at parties.

By Jamie Kerhlikar

Throwing a party has become more of a liability than a responsibility in light of tougher alcohol-related laws and tighter insurance coverage.

In response, Cal Poly greek organizations are developing a joint alcohol policy to avoid legal problems.

The Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic — the governing bodies of fraternities and sororities — are discussing guidelines for responsibly serving alcohol at parties.

Current alcohol laws hold party hosts responsible for any alcohol-related accidents involving their guests.

“It is a proactive approach to solving problems before they actually happen,” said James Fitzgerald, president of the Inter-Fraternity Council and a Delta Tau member.

Students show ‘ties’ to Gulf

Ribbons are on sale in the U.U. to fund care packages.

By Joe Tarica

In response to the conflict in the Persian Gulf, one Cal Poly student has developed a joint campaign to show support for U.S. soldiers serving in Operation Desert Storm.

The project, called Operation Yellow Ribbon, is a sales campaign organized by computer science sophomore Kim Hoa Satterfield to raise money to send care packages to American soldiers.

Beginning Monday, Satterfield and other volunteers will be selling yellow ribbons in the University Union to anyone wishing to show support for U.S. men and women serving in the Gulf.

“It’s a non-political campaign,” Satterfield said of her operation.

Last year Panhellenic developed a policy for sororities. The policy was a limited response to tougher alcohol-related laws and tighter insurance coverage.

“If people could get away with this before, now, you have to be much more careful,” Panhellenic President Kelly McKibbin, an Alpha Phi member, said.

Some fraternities on campus already have adopted policies used by their non-greek peers. See ALCOHOL POLICY, page 12

**Poly readsies for more building**

Construction on the business building starts no later than Feb. 4.

By Kelli Martin

Cal Poly students and faculty will soon detect the familiar sights and sounds of construction on another part of campus.

After a year delay, work is scheduled to begin no later than Feb. 4 on the remodel and addition to the Business Administration and Education building.

A new addition to the west side of the building and an attached auditorium, seating 200, will make the three-story building one of the largest on campus. The area will also house 70 faculty offices, computer labs and special case-study rooms.

Construction plans had been held up since last year due to the discovery of more asbestos-containing material in the present building than had been previously expected, said Douglas Gerard, executive dean of Facilities Administration.

“A week before the architect was asked to do the design of the remodel, we became suspicious that there was more asbestos-containing material in the present building than had been identified,” said Gerard.

Construction work will soon detect the familiar sights and sounds of construction on another part of campus.

The architect was asked to do the design of the remodel and addition to the Business Administration and Education building. A new addition to the west side of the building and an attached auditorium, seating 200, will make the three-story building one of the largest on campus. The area will also house 70 faculty offices, computer labs and special case-study rooms.

Construction plans had been held up since last year due to the discovery of more asbestos-containing material in the present building than had been previously expected, said Douglas Gerard, executive dean of Facilities Administration.

“A week before the architect was asked to do the design of the remodel, we became suspicious that there was more asbestos-containing material in the present building than had been identified,” said Gerard.

Construction on the business building starts no later than Feb. 4.

By Kelli Martin

Poly student faces jail time for possession of narcotics

Arch major pleads ‘no contest’ to one charge. He will serve part of sentence over spring break.

By Patricia Allen

A Cal Poly architecture student will be spending spring break and several weekends in jail. Charles Joseph Cardona was sentenced to spend 60 days in jail for possession of cocaine, with 30 of those days to be served now and the other half postponed until January of next year.

Cardona was arrested Nov. 9 for possession and intent to sell cocaine and possession and intent to sell marijuana. He pleaded no contest to an added charge of possession of narcotics in exchange for the dismissal of the other two charges.

Deputy District Attorney Lee Cunningham gave the reason for the plea bargain at the hearing.

“It is in the interest of justice, as there was a small amount of the substance that was found, and the ability to actually prove for the plea bargain at the hearing.

“It is in the interest of justice, as there was a small amount of the substance that was found, and the ability to actually prove for the plea bargain at the hearing.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Many people support peace

To the writers of the "Support Boys, Support Girls"

You say that you are very upset by the fact that students at Cal Poly are not showing support for the war. Did it ever occur to you that the people you term as "left-wing, radical, protest-for-any-cause," just might be a larger group that you want to admit? This country is divided over what are some very difficult issues. It is valid to question our involvement in the war. It is even more valid to question the fact that the U.S. is functioning as the main leader in a Middle Eastern conflict.

Being an American does not require knucklehead support of the Administration's decisions. In fact one of the basic rights those U.S. soldiers are defending is the right to disagree. I don't think the pro-war lobbies are protesting just for the sake of protesting. Protesting is far too frustrating for that. One finds out very quickly that the U.S. administration is going to do what it wants, supported by large numbers of people. The recent outbreaks of vandalism in the Dexter building are an expression of anger at the government that claims not to ignore its people.

Referring to the growing numbers of people who question the U.S. involvement in the Middle East as "ignorant boneheads," and a "minority who can't do anything about it," one finds out very quickly that the government is going to do what it wants, supported by large numbers of people.

The two dogs are Wally (flat nose) and Sascha (pointy nose). They also differ in general body size and in their rank and position in the house. Sascha is older, more mature, and considerably larger. Wally is the newer, less important dog.

But Wally does have his own special way of saying that he was acquired when two of the kids went off to college, so in effect is as important as the kids, taking over their room, wearing their clothes, and having mom drive him on all those field trips to the planetarium.

My mom will not deny this. She sees nothing wrong with it. Last weekend she actually drove the dog from our home in San Jose all the way to Stockton, more specifically to the museum near Stockton, so that he could bond with other like dogs at a hunting-type event.

It was a really hunting, mind you, it was having all these so-called poodles snuff "freshly killed" game and bring it back to their masters for praise and Milk-Bones. They were using pigeons.

The pigeon part sounds gross but all I can tell you is deal with it, because I am as squeamish as they come and the most soft-hearted animal lover ever (don't ask me what I thought of the bears on the other side incident), and even I came to terms with it.

So anyway, some of the dogs excelled at this bringing back the shoot-down pigeons. Our little Wally, though, walked a cage of pigeons and when they started flapping their wings and making pigeon noises, he became very scared and ran off.

The other, hardcore pigeon-retrieving dog owners laughed at him. Wally did have a very good time running around off his leash that day. And a nice long ride home in the car.

He does like to ride in the car. Which is good, because my sister has graduated from college and has gone home to live temporarily, and every day she takes both the dogs out for a ride in the car. Not like a special trip or anything, but when she goes out, say, to the grocery store to buy bon-bons, she puts the dogs in the car and they all go together.

I can see this getting messy when she starts to take them on her job interviews. That probably won't be for a white though, because she's having trouble finding a job that she'll probably want to do. I'm sure she's still looking around and trying to find a job that she'll be happy with, and when she sees an opening in it. It had to be seen to be believed.

My mom contributed this one. She says she got it from her piano teacher's family when she was growing up. If you eat potato chips and drink ice water at the same time, you'll die instantly. My mom said you had to be very careful around this family not to give them potato chips and ice water because someone in their family had died from that and they were very careful about it.

I wonder what would have happened if you'd given them potato chips and iced tea. Or ice water and corn chips.

Here's another one, from my brother: Before they evolved, chickens could fly. You've probably heard that one before.

I think everyone's heard this one. It's about the dog who couldn't eat and seemed to be choking. The owner took it to the vet. Well, in my brother's version the vet removed three fingers from the dog's throat. At least he had been eating potato chips and ice water. That would've been better for him.

I wonder if they took the dog to the vet in a Ferrari.

By Tara Murphy

Dog noses come in many shapes and sizes. My own dogs have two distinctly shaped and sized noses. "Reggie and Kathy Lee" in one case is a short and flat. Not as flat as a Persian cat's nose, mind you, but at least as flat as a standard 1950's mannequin compared to the pointy nosed-dog's nose.

The two dogs are pointy nosed-dog's nose. They are an expression of anger that transcends even life. It's about sovereignty. It's about a nuclear threat hanging overhead for millions of Jews. It's about a repressive regimes in history.

With that said, let me suggest that this controversy be directed where it is needed — Germany and South Korea. In 1990, 22 nations went into South Korea. Nearly 55,000 Americans were killed. They have contributed nothing to our effort. Fifty years ago, we fought another horrifically repressive regime — the Nazis.

We can't have his ears fixed, it will put the dog off balance and he will lean forward all the time. This will not happen if the dog has his tail docked AND his ears clipped. Not that it has a lot to do with noses but if you can visualize a doberman leaning forward, his nose would be pushed forward too.

My brother, by the way, is full of these myths. And he has not has his tail docked, either.

My brother picks up most of his myths from the kids at school, but I have a sneaking suspicion some might come from his own twisted 13-year old mind.

For instance, did you know that Ferrari has a 10-second delayed countdown time so that when you take off in one, you won't get whiplash?

Or how about that if you take aspirin and drink coke you will become instantly drunk? That's an old one.

Or did you know that according to the students at Union Middle School, chocolate powder mixed with water is a deadly poison? I don't know if I'd believe that one or not, though, because I've also heard that the principal at said middle school has been seen walking around with a gun to keep the students in line.

I wonder what would have happened if you'd given them potato chips and iced tea. Or ice water and corn chips.

Here's another one, from my brother: Before they evolved, chickens could fly. You've probably heard that one before.

I think everyone's heard this one. It's about the dog who couldn't eat and seemed to be choking. The owner took it to the vet. Well, in my brother's version the vet removed three fingers from the dog's throat. At least he had been eating potato chips and ice water. That would've been better for him.

I wonder if they took the dog to the vet in a Ferrari.

By Tara Murphy
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Neve make your dog eat potato chips and ice water

By Tara Murphy

Dog noses come in many shapes and sizes. My own dogs have two distinctly shaped and sized noses. "Reggie and Kathy Lee" in one case is a short and flat. Not as flat as a Persian cat's nose, mind you, but at least as flat as a standard 1950's mannequin compared to the pointy nosed-dog's nose.

The two dogs are pointy nosed-dog's nose. They are an expression of anger that transcends even life. It's about sovereignty. It's about a nuclear threat hanging overhead for millions of Jews. It's about a repressive regimes in history.

With that said, let me suggest that this controversy be directed where it is needed — Germany and South Korea. In 1990, 22 nations went into South Korea. Nearly 55,000 Americans were killed. They have contributed nothing to our effort. Fifty years ago, we fought another horrifically repressive regime — the Nazis.

The pigeon part sounds gross but all I can tell you is deal with it, because I am as squeamish as they come and the most soft-hearted animal lover ever (don't ask me what I thought of the bears on the other side incident), and even I came to terms with it.

So anyway, some of the dogs excelled at this bringing back the shoot-down pigeons. Our little Wally, though, walked a cage of pigeons and when they started flapping their wings and making pigeon noises, he became very scared and ran off.

The other, hardcore pigeon-retrieving dog owners laughed at him. Wally did have a very good time running around off his leash that day. And a nice long ride home in the car.

He does like to ride in the car. Which is good, because my sister has graduated from college and has gone home to live temporarily, and every day she takes both the dogs out for a ride in the car. Not like a special trip or anything, but when she goes out, say, to the grocery store to buy bon-bons, she puts the dogs in the car and they all go together.

I can see this getting messy when she starts to take them on her job interviews. That probably won't be for a white though, because she's having trouble finding a job that she'll probably want to do. I'm sure she's still looking around and trying to find a job that she'll be happy with, and when she sees an opening in it. It had to be seen to be believed.

My mom contributed this one. She says she got it from her piano teacher's family when she was growing up. If you eat potato chips and drink ice water at the same time, you'll die instantly. My mom said you had to be very careful around this family not to give them potato chips and ice water because someone in their family had died from that and they were very careful about it.

I wonder what would have happened if you'd given them potato chips and iced tea. Or ice water and corn chips.

Here's another one, from my brother: Before they evolved, chickens could fly. You've probably heard that one before.

I think everyone's heard this one. It's about the dog who couldn't eat and seemed to be choking. The owner took it to the vet. Well, in my brother's version the vet removed three fingers from the dog's throat. At least he had been eating potato chips and ice water. That would've been better for him.

I wonder if they took the dog to the vet in a Ferrari.
Rumors of freed coup leader start Haiti riots

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — Rumors of a plot to free the jailed leader of a Jan. 6 coup attempt provoked street violence Sunday that left at least 10 people dead and 14 wounded, according to independent radio reports.

The dead included four reputed agents of the ousted Duvalier family dictatorship lynched by a mob and six protesters shot by soldiers, the reports said.

Government and military officials denied there had been an attempt to free coup leader Roger Lafontant and said he and his 15 alleged conspirators remained under heavy guard at the National Penitentiary.

Radio reports said the disturbances began before daybreak as slumdwellers erected barricades of flaming tires and debris in many sections of Port-au-Prince, capital of this impoverished nation of 6 million.

In suburban Carrefour, soldiers opened fire on an unruly crowd, killing at least six protesters, Radio Haiti Inter said. Eleven were wounded.

Witnesses said a police station was burned in Carrefour and that the Army opened fire on the crowd.

U.S. ground offensive possible in February

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Ford Motor Co. built a million cars with flawed gas gauges but decided not to issue a recall, even after a college student was seriously injured when he ran dry. Ford said that didn’t show up in the crystal ball at a psychic fair as the future.

Police arrested psychics for charging patrons

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) — One thing that didn’t show up in the crystal ball at a psychic fair was a raid.

Police arrested seven people Saturday for allegedly violating a city ordinance that prohibits anyone profiting commercially from palm and card readings or other methods of predicting the future.

The self-styled psychics contended they were only asking for voluntary donations.

But during a five-month undercover investigation, one police officer paid as much as $40 for four visits to psychics last year and was charged $10 on Saturday, said police Sgt. Dave Smith.

“We consider these readings a fraud,” Smith said. “If they can tell the future, how come they didn’t know we were coming?”

Some of the arrested psychics said they did know — sort of.

Betty Johnson said she told others two months ago she foresaw a police visit. Another said she sensed that the undercover officer was carrying legal papers.

Besides, the psychics didn’t have any reason to predict a raid, said Bob Isaac, owner of Merlin’s New Age Crystal and Jewelry, where the raid occurred.

“Why should we?” Isaac said. “We weren’t doing anything illegal.”

Survey: Students not happy with status quo

WASHINGTON (AP) — American college students are increasingly concerned with such social issues as the environment and campus safety.

See NATION, page 8

Ford Motor Co. admits flawed gauges in suit

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Ford Motor Co. built a million cars with flawed gas gauges but decided not to issue a recall, even after a college student was seriously injured when his car suddenly ran out of gas, a newspaper reported Sunday.

Papers filed last week in Santa Clara County Superior Court indicate that Ford knew about the faulty gauges in 1984, some three years before Daniel Spencer, 19, had the accident that cost him his leg, the San Jose Mercury news reported.

Spencer said in a lawsuit against Ford that on June 12, 1987, he suddenly ran out of gas on Interstate 280 and was hit by a drunk motorcyclist as he tried to push his Ford Tempo off the highway. Spencer claimed his gauge read a quarter full when he ran dry.

According to Ford documents filed as part of the case, about a million cars produced in the second half of 1983 and in 1984 had the defect making the gauge give false readings.

Ford said the part was used in models including Mustangs, LTDs, Escorts, Tempos and Thunderbirds, according to the documents.

The defect also is dangerous because drivers might lose power steering and power brakes if the engine dies.

Thousands march in SF to protest Gulf war

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Waving flags and calling for support of American troops in the Middle East, peace marchers packed 14 blocks of downtown Saturday in a protest.

See STATE, page 11
LETTERS
From page 2

Troops need to be supported

Yeal to Cal Eustaquio (Jan. 23), I am one of those students that he spoke about who doesn’t support the anti-war movement. No one wants war (I think that’s a moot point by now), but are peace groups actually naive enough to believe that we should have waited for the sanctions against Iraq to work? I’d be willing to bet it would take much longer than that (assuming that the sanctions worked at all) to get Saddam out of Kuwait. Peace groups seem to be basing their opposition to the war on the assumption that Saddam is a man who will listen to reason. Come on, does anyone really believe that Saddam has behaved in a rational manner thus far? Get real!

I think that peace groups should stop and consider the feelings of military men and women who are now serving, or who have the possibility of serving, in the Persian Gulf. Do members of peace groups actually think that they are boosting the morale of the troops by demonstrating against the war on the one hand while “supporting” the troops on the other?

Give me a break! Don’t peace groups realize that except for such people as the dishonorable ex-Marine, Corporal Paterson, military men and women believe in what they’re doing? Don’t undermine what they’re doing by protesting against the war. It’s too late for that.

One thing is for sure, if my fiancé, a Marine Corps Reservist, is called up, I sure as hell won’t show my support for him by protesting the war. I’ll show my support for him by being proud that he is willing to serve his country. Peace groups, put that in your peace pipe and smoke it.

God bless all of you military men and women out there! You have my support 100 percent (no ifs, ands or buts)!

Jeryl Webb
HE

There is no need for war

Barely a majority of senators voted for war (52-47) and a significant number of the representatives voted against it. It was the majority, but not unanimous.

Mr. Eustaquio needs to do some homework. The Passion for Peace organization, founded and moderated by a Cal Poly professor, has been meeting since early Sept., 1990, in coalition with Mothers for Peace, Beyond the Marshall Plan and the Berlin Airlift. Though out of context, let me quote Thomas Paine, “We fight not to enslave, but to set a country free.”

Wyman Miles

Physics

Wednesday, January 28, 1991

I am one of those people who feel that military men and women believe in what they’re doing. During the Gulf War, I was one of the very few students who were not rah-rah in support of our troops. And I don’t apologize for that. I will always support our troops, but I also believe that we must not mislead the American people.

I believe that Saddam is a man who will listen to reason. However, I also believe that he is willing to serve his country. Peace groups, put that in your peace pipe and smoke it. God bless all of you military men and women out there! You have my support 100 percent (no ifs, ands or buts)!

Jeryl Webb

There is no need for war

Before you spend big bucks at El Corral for an IBM PS/2, you owe it to yourself to check out the Whitaker AT-2000 series of IBM compatibles.

They’re faster and more than their IBM counterparts, and they cost much, much less.

-100% IBM Compatible
-3.5" or 5.25" Floppy
-40MB 28MS 1:1 Hard Disk
-1MB Expandable RAM Memory
-Video Adapter and Monitor Incl.
-101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
-Fully Expandable, 200 watt power supply, 8 slots, 5 drive bays
-1 Year Parts & Labor Warranty

286/12Mhz 386/63X/16Mhz 386/25Mhz

VGA color $1149 $1499 $1849
Monochrome $849 $1199 $1549

-Price available only to full-time Cal Poly students and faculty. The ad and your ID card must be presented at time of purchase.

-Cal Poly purchases more Whitaker AT-2000’s than any other IBM compatible computer.

SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS OF IBM COMPATIBLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS, PRINTERS, SOFTWARE, PROPRIETARY SUPPLIES AND CABLES

2562 SURDO, SUITE B
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 549-0811

WRITCO.COMPUTERS

OUR 19th YEAR
Mustang cagers beat 13th-ranked Bakersfield, 73-71

By Meredith Rehrman

Wile E. Coyote wouldn't have been proud.

The Mustangs were so hot Friday night that even the interception of an NCAA Division II Top 20 couldn't stop them from upsetting the Cal State Bakersfield Roadrunners, 73-71, in front of an ecstatic crowd of 1,205 at Mott Gym.

It was obvious this was a home-court victory for the Mustangs, who embraced each other after the game. They had a lot of factors going against them: the all-time series between the two teams was even at 20 wins each, but Bakersfield has held the Mustangs in check over the last few seasons; the Roadrunners were ranked 13th in the nation coming into Mott Gym; and they had won 12 of their last 15 games, including the last six in a row.

But the Mustangs came out ready to play. "This win rates right up there with the best," said Head Coach Steve Beason after the game. "For us to win with all new guys and three returning players leading the way, I felt a lot of emotion. The team is very proud and there's a great deal of excitement."

The Mustangs rolled out to an early lead against the California Collegiate Athletic Association-leading Roadrunners, outscoring them 20-4 in the first seven minutes. Aggressive play, an effective full-court press and a key defensive play helped the Mustangs contain the Roadrunners throughout the game.

"The post players did an excellent job of executing and worked hard on defense," said Beason. "Our defense was a big part of the game, and the guys made up for a lot with hard work."

That hard work ethic definitely showed in the play of senior forward Tim Knowles. His aggressive play put him at the line eight times, and he finished the game with team-leading 21 points. He also added 11 rebounds.

"It was a tremendous effort by Knowles," said Beason. "He really took the ball by the horns, and I have a lot of respect for his effort."

Senior center Stuart Thomas led the Mustangs in rebounding with 12 and followed Knowles with 18 points, including some tough shots under the basket.

Freshman guard Jeff Oliver added 11 points, including four key free throws in the last 30 seconds to secure the Mustangs' win. Oliver converted the last two on a one-and-one with five seconds remaining.

"Stuart (Thomas) and Tim (Knowles) were quite a pair," said Beason. "But everybody pulled together and came through."

Beason said the overall difference between this win and play from previous games was that the team gained confidence against Bakersfield. The Mustangs' aggressive play throughout the game will definitely carry over in future play, he said.

The Mustangs now stand 3-2 in CCAA play and 11-9 overall. They host Cal State Los Angeles on Friday and then travel to the Golden Eagles' home court on Saturday. Tipoff is 8 p.m.

The Golden Eagles also upset Cal State Bakersfield this weekend, 66-63 Saturday night in Los Angeles. Bakersfield had led 33-29 at halftime.

Grapplers take weekend tourney

By Gregg Mansfield

The Cal Poly wrestling team is beginning to like the Northern California climate. Something in the area seems to be bringing out the best in the Mustangs' matmen.

Once again Cal Poly showed its mastery of Northern California teams and blew out with a 36-5 pounding of San Francisco State Friday night and captured the 10-team San Francisco State Tournament Saturday afternoon with 110.5 points.

"We wrestled well this weekend, both individually and as a team" said Lensi Cowl, Cal Poly's six-year head coach. "Although the tournament wasn't the strongest, we still had a good showing."

The Mustangs placed eight wrestlers in the finals and three Mustang wrestlers won their weight divisions. Every Cal Poly player placed in the tournament.

Cal Poly, as of late, has had a strong showing against Northern California foes. The Mustangs opened the season with a win over Stanford (21-18) and then beat Chico State Nov. 27 (33-5).

Fullerton finished second in the San Francisco State tourney with 93 points, while Chico had 83 points. Bakersfield finished sixth with 33.5 points.

Senior Ruben Gonzalez won the 126-pound weight class with a 12-6 decision over Fullerton's Jeff Mayes. Cal Poly's Jake Gaeir captured the 150-pound class with a pin. Gaeir, who is a freshman, pinned Fullerton's Marty Koyountjian for the victory.

Bill Grundler was the other Mustang wrestler to take a win. See WRESTLING, page 6.
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Rick Ravalin at 190 took third in routed San Francisco State. Cal Poly matches against the Gators. Poly posted wins in nine of 10 also closed with second place finishes as did Seth Woodill who

Freshman Pat Morrissey at 112 and Eric Schwartz at 177 also closed with second place finishes as did Seth Woodill who garnered a second-place mark in the heavyweight division. Shawn Armstrong at 167 and Rick Rowlin at 190 took third in their divisions.

On Friday, the Mustangs routed San Francisco State. Cal Poly posted wins in nine of 10 matches against the Gators.

"All we need to just stay healthy," said Cowell of we need to just stay healthy.

On closer inspection they're all anti-war group, though I have that our species hasn't found a cause I believe in, not Bush's, a lot of paper by cutting down on it is not too late. I am going to bring them back while they are still alive. I will continue waving my peace signs and my opinions.

I have two more things to say. Mr. Eustaquio could have saved his name calling. And I would die for my country, but only for a cause I believe in, not ultimatums. I definitely won't kill for him.

Macy Weyer
Human Development

There are other alternatives

In response to Mr. Eustaquio's letter I would first like to say I do not affiliate myself with any anti-war group, though I have protested against the war in marches and other events. I protest because I believe the war is wrong and I want people to see there are other alternatives to blindly following the decisions of elected officials. Corporal Paterson showed true bravery in standing up for what he believed in, people having almost the whole military against him, along with his friends. People were speaking out since the beginning of the blow up, even here in San Luis Obispo. Through the last months the numbers grew and grew as the realization of Bush's war became more apparent, to climax at more than 2,000 people Saturday the 12th. Then this number died off. People decided that we are in this war already, we have to support us, our soldiers need our support. Well, it is not too late, I am going to support my friends over there by bringing them back while they are still alive. I will continue waving my peace signs and my opinions.

I have two more things to say. Mr. Eustaquio could have saved his name calling. And I would die for my country, but only for a cause I believe in, not ultimatums. I definitely won't kill for him.

Mike Sendlewaski
Business

Poetry about the Mid-Eastern war

While some of us use our First Amendment rights,

I cannot believe people like former Corporal Jeff Paterson are being exalted, by groups such as Longbeach, as a hero. Paterson is nothing more than a coward. He took advantage of all of the benefits of the military and when his country call upon him for serving his country without ever firing a shot at another human being. Rather than calling the government hyperspecial, maybe you self-proclaimed pacifists should examine how you have used your country until it stopped serving your specific needs. At times like this we should rally around the flag, rather than burn it.

Scott Rosecrans
Business

Peace activist thanks residents

During the nine days of the seventh annual Create Peace Week, more than 5,000 people took the opportunity to "choose peace" by attending one or more of 12 separate events. This figure does not include the more than 500 people who participated in the Cal Poly March and rally honoring Martin Luther King Jr. on Jan. 17. All these county residents stood up to honor the principles of non-violence during a period that, ironically, happened to coincide with what will likely become remembered as the most controversial time in interna
tional history.

We wish to honor and thank all those individuals who attended Create Peace Week activities and those whose efforts made it possible. We thank members of the media who covered the events and officials of the City and the County of San Luis Obispo for is offering appropriate permits. We thank the downtown San Luis Obispo merchants who, on short notice, cancelled their advertised Sidewalk Sale last Saturday at the request of city police. We urge all citizens to patronize and thank these mer-
chants. We are especially in
debted to the officers of the San Luis Obispo Police Department for their understanding and considerate help in traffic control and engineering activities during the "Walks for Peace" on Jan. 11 and 19. We also thank them for being inclusive in issues of the First Amendment rights.
Poly stays on track with Sports Car Club

The group has been organizing road races and autocrosses in SLO for 36 years.

By Darrell C. Halletbrook

Race your car against the clock and reach speeds up to 60 m.p.h., or if you’re more of the adventurous type, compete in a 100-mile road rally.

The Cal Poly Sports Car Club has been active at Cal Poly for 36 years and puts on autocrosses and road rallies throughout the year.

Eleni Simos, president of the Sports Car Club said, “Our primary activity is autocrossing, which is a low speed, timed, solo event.” He said that the club spends 90 percent of its time on autocrosses.

To make the competition fair, the cars are broken down into classes according to horsepower, weight and modifications. "There is stock class, street-prepared, prodixed and modified,” said Simos.

Stock class consists of a factory car with no modifications. Street-prepared allows suspension modifications, such as lowering and stiffening, as well as bolt-on improvements to the engine such as carburetors and headers. The modified class is similar to the street-prepared but allows internal engine modifications. The modified class is unlimted and allows any type of engine.

See CARS, page 9

NATION
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racial discrimination and less interested in making money, according to a survey released Sunday.

The 25th annual survey of college freshmen, conducted by the American Council on Education and the University of California at Los Angeles, found student activism on the rise.

While student interest in business careers continued, its steep decline — 18.4 percent of 1990 respondents — was more than doubled in comparison to the same time period of last year.

In light of these facts, while numerous companies are in the midst of cutbacks and summer hiring freezes, Student Painters is doubling their Summer Management Internship Program.

If you are interested in learning about the “Real World of Business” and gaining “Hands On” experience in order to make yourself a more valuable commodity in the graduate job market, this might be the program for you.

Here’s what we mean: this from a Senior VP of Human Resources at a very well respected institution:

In an increasingly competitive world, it’s more important than ever before to make your employment experience count. In our company, we look for men and women that have real, tangible business experience—selling customers, creating a service, worrying about profits... Student Painters gives that experience. It’s a great development program.” Geoffrey Mackey, Senior VP Human Resources, Pacific First Federal Savings Bank.

At Student Painters Inc., we’ve been in the business of setting students up to run their own business every summer for ten years. They learn, hands-on, how to hire, manage and motivate a team of people, how to plan and schedule production, how to handle customer relations, and much more. It’s not easy, but it pays off. Average earnings for our SENIOR MANAGERS in this area last year were $10,700, and the experience is priceless.

To enhance your immediate and future opportunities, give us a call, but don’t wait, there are only a limited number of positions available that are filled on a first qualified, first served basis.

"SUMMER MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS SINCE 1981" MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 a.m. TO 5 p.m. 1-800-426-6441

WORLD
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Massive allied bombing raids continued over Iraq as fighting continued in one dogfight two American warplanes downed four Iraqi fighter jets.

On the ground, U.S. Marines learned to negotiate deadly minesfields and penetrate elaborate fortifications. Afterward, they crowded around radios and televisions for Super Bowl game action.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney announced U.S. soldiers will be prepared "before the end of February" to launch the ground offensive.

Cheney said that although relentless allied air attacks against Iraq have been successful, they alone will not drive Iraq from Kuwait.

If all servicemen and women in the region were used, such a confrontation would pit 475,000 allied troops, including 480,000 Americans, against 400,000 Iraqi soldiers in and near occupied Kuwait.

Cheney also announced U.S. forces had taken military action to stop a colossal oil spill in the northern Persian Gulf that he said was spraying two to three gallons per minute into the water.

The spill, part of which was reported burned, threatened water supplies in Saudi Arabia, where most of the U.S. forces are based, and could hinder an amphibious assault on Kuwait, if the allies choose to launch one.

Allied officials contend the slick would not hamper military operations in the northern gulf, where a U.S. Marine landing is considered a possibility to drive the Iraqis out of Kuwait. But other officials have said the thick oil slick could gum up the engines of amphibious assault ships.

Cheney left it to Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the commander of Operation Desert Storm, to describe the U.S. raid on the Iraqi-held facilities in Kuwait that have been burning for weeks.

"We're continuing to successfully contain the flow of crude, which has left a slick 35 miles long and 10 miles wide. U.S. military officials have said Iraqis turned on pumps at a Kuwaiti offshore oil loading facility and fed the spill with five idle tankers holding a total of 125 million gallons of crude oil.

A Saudi environmental official said as much as 84 million gal­lons of oil a day might have been put into the gulf, a disaster dozens of times larger than the Exxon Valdez spill in Alaska.

Schwarzkopf said the video tape indicated much less oil was flowing from the leaking buoy.

Schwarzkopf said the air ass­ault, which encountered no Iraqi resistance, set off fires that poured into the gulf, a disaster a dogfight to 26, he said.

You can do great things... and you can do great things with the Student Painters Internship Program. Call us at 1-800-426-6441.

MARK KALL/Special to the Daily

Kennedy Library parking lot.
Chuck Schwynoch waves the checkered flag at the finish line as Tim Rayner's black Rabbit roars past. An autocross tests how well a car handles as well as its speed.

From page 8 modification.

"A race course at an autocross is about half a mile long, covered in about a minute, where speeds can get up to 60 mph," said Schmus. "But speed isn't everything. Your car has to corner well, too."

The racing season opens at the beginning of fall quarter and runs until the end of spring quarter, Schmus said. The racers collect points over nine competitions, which go toward the year-end championship, he said. Trophies are awarded for winners of each class, and end of the year trophies are awarded for overall championship.

The club welcomes students and the public and requires that drivers have a valid license and a safe car, Schmus said. "Members are about 50 percent people from the community and 50 percent Poly students."

He said that people come from as far away as Santa Barbara and Santa Maria.

"We emphasize safety," Schmus said. Before allowing a car on the track, "we check for tight wheel bearings, safe tires, brakes, steering play, seat belts, fluid leaks, throttle return and a secure battery."

The club also has rallye competitions, said Vice President Mark Rail. "There are two different types of rallyes we put on," Rail said. "One is for competing against time, speed and distance, and the other is a gimmick rallye, and is fashioned after a scavenger hunt."

"A rallye is a motor sports event that's designed to be both challenging and entertaining while staying in legal limits."

During a rallye the driver and navigator calculate the exact time of arrival at certain check points, which are designated in an instruction packet that the team receives before the competition, Rail said.

But the club spends most of its time and money putting on autocrosses, Rail said, because rallyes are very time-intensive and expensive to set up.

Rail said he enjoys the competitive aspects of both the autocrosses and the rallyes.

"I like going out and having a good time. The emphasis of the club is to have a good time."

**The Diet Center**

Difference

You'll gain energy as you lose weight. There's more to a healthy diet than just losing weight. At Diet Center® we teach you to eat right, so you lose right. With our balanced diet of healthy, real foods, you'll feel more energetic as you lose weight. Call us today!

**First Week FREE**

Good with any Pre-paid 4 Week Program. New Clients Only. Weight Loss Guaranteed. Other Offer (See Expires 2-28-91)

**The Diet Center**

Address:

San Luis Obispo
1304 Mustang St
543-9130
informational meeting will be
regarding the foreign language
DUI-related accidents down over 1990 holiday season
fluence) arrests and injuries.
in DUI (Driving Under the In-
year during the Thanksgiving,
holidays and is designed to
reduce the number of alcohol-
related accidents within San
Luis Obispo County.
And this season it ac-
complished just that.
According to Frank Strieker,
California Highway Patrol
Public Affairs Officer for San
Luis Obispo, injuries resulting
from alcohol-related accidents
decreased from 36 in 1989 to
28 injuries in 1990. Likewise,
there were 57 fewer DUI ar-
rests in San Luis Obispo
County over the 1990 holidays.
One person, however, was
killed in Templeton, but there
were no fatalities in San Luis
Obispo County during the 1989
Avoid the 11 program.
Avoid the 11 is normally ac-
tivated at 6 p.m. the day be-
fore Thanksgiving and ends at
midnight on New Year's Day.
"This year Thanksgiving
saw the most arrests, while the
most injuries were on New
Year's," said Strieker.
Sobriety checkpoints, in-
creased patrol duties and vehi-
cles designated specifically
for spotting drunk drivers were
used by local law enforcement
agencies during the program.
Those agencies included the
Arroyo Grande, Atascadero,
Grover City, Morro Bay, Paso
Robles, Pismo Beach and San
Luis Obispo Police Depart-
ments; the California Highway
Patrol; the Sheriff-Coroner's
Department; the California
Wear's transit manager, Harry
Watson at 549-7121.
and literature department's
summer program to Guadalajara,
Mexico. Hear about oppor-
tunities and benefits of studying
in the enchanting, historic Mex-
inicay.
and the University of Guadalajara
this summer quarter. The program
is worth Cal Poly credits. Further
information is available. For more infor-
mation, call Dr. Velasquez at
756-2992 or Dr. Little at 756-
1205.
and the second Wednesday of
each month from 4 to 6 p.m.
without cost.
SLO has a fee of $15 and interested
persons are required to pre-
schedule a time. For further
information, call 549-7121.
SCORE
with the Mustang Daily!
the Mustang Daily!

COMMUNITY NEWS

Meeting offered
for Mexico trip

The department of foreign
languages is holding a student
informational meeting on Thurs-
day, Jan. 31 at 11 a.m. in Room
E 28 of the Science Building. The
informational meeting will be
regarding the foreign language
and the University of Guadalajara,
Mexico. Hear about oppor-
tunities and benefits of studying
in the enchanting, historic Mex-
inicay.
and the University of Guadalajara
this summer quarter. The program
is worth Cal Poly credits. Further
information is available. For more infor-
mation, call Dr. Velasquez at
756-2992 or Dr. Little at 756-
1205.
and the second Wednesday of
each month from 4 to 6 p.m.
without cost.
SLO has a fee of $15 and interested
persons are required to pre-
schedule a time. For further
information, call 549-7121.
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SLO bus system
meeting held

The Mass Transportation
Committee held a meeting to
discuss the SLO Transit
Unmet Needs hearing on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. The
purpose of the hearing is to
receive information about the ci-
ty's bus system. The city is in-
terested in knowing whether its
buses are meeting the needs of
the community and if there are
other transportation suggestions
for the community. The meeting
will be held in the Community
Development Conference
Room at City Hall. For further
information about the public
hearing, please call the ci-
ty's transit manager, Harry
Watson at 549-7121.

Class to plan
weddings held

Stress free wedding planning is
the topic of a class sponsored
by "I Do Weddings." The class
will cover such topics as
budgeting, preliminary decision
making, questions to ask before
hiring any professional, what
items should be in every contract
as well as an overview of each of
the services necessary for a
smooth wedding. Classes will be
10 a.m. or 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 2. The class will be held at
the San Luis Obispo County
Library. Pre-registration is $10
per person or 2 for $15 per per-
sion. To pre-register, call 549-
9969.

Babysitter class
offered in SLO

The San Luis Obispo chapter
of the Red Cross will sponsor a
Supersitter Class on Feb. 16
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
Red Cross Station 401 Leffingwell
Ave. Testing is offered during
the following hours: Mondays
from 1 to 3:30 p.m., Thursdays
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
and the second Wednesday of
each month from 4 to 6 p.m.
Please call 549-5440 if you have
further questions.

Suicide help
workshop held

A suicide intervention
workshop for persons who may
have to deal with someone at risk
will be offered by Hospice of San
Luis Obispo, Inc. at a two-day
workshop on Jan 31 and
next week, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Community Room of the County
Library. The workshop has a fee of
$15 and interested persons are
required to pre-
schedule a time. For further
information, call 544-2266.
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"I don't feel people should be able to make the American flag just a symbol of war," said Gore-

lable of Lafayette, 46. We support this country. The idea that you have to support the war to support the troops is ridiculous.

Police reported no arrests or violence, though windows of Chevron Corp.'s world head-

quarters were covered in a black canvas-like material, apparently to deflect possible thrown bot-

tles. Dozens of riot police guarded the building on Market Street, which anti-war protesters attempted to close Friday before 80 of them were arrested.

A similar march in Washington drew 75,000 people, according to police estimates. Or-

ganizers said 200,000 attended.

A peace protest last Saturday in San Francisco also attracted tens of thousands, with police crowd estimates starting at 40,000.

"We implore you to reach those in power," theologian Robert McAfee Brown of Pac-

ific Lutheran Seminary, also among the organizers, said of the march. "Bring to Saddam Hussein and George Bush the anguish they are causing in the world."

The crowd responded with a loud "Amen."

About 300 bicyclists rode along with marchers as commu-

nists, Christians and anti-

abortion activists walked with each group. One read: "Killer Wimp Bush Wants Your Mind and Body." Others read: "Just Another Stupid Vietnam Vietnam Vietam Against The War" and "Republicans for Peace."

One man dressed as President Bush in drag held a sign that read "New World Order," he was flanked by two people dressed as Elvis and Arnold Schwarzenegger.

"The timing of this war scares," said Frank Friend of Guer-

neville. "I think a war fought for economic reasons is wrong. This thing ought to stop."

The parade ended at Civic Center Plaza, where scores of riot police set up barricades in front of City Hall. Other antigens Joa Bas, Holly Nvary, "I think a war fought for economic reasons is wrong. This thing ought to stop."
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sold without jeopardizing dis­
cllosure or the intent of its informs," Cunningham said.
Cardona was sentenced to three years on probation, 60 days in jail and $2,100 in fines and resi­
tilation. The restitution will be paid into a "restitution fund." The judge allowed Cardona to
split his jail sentence over Cal Poly's quarter break and weekends with permission for him to
continue work and school.
Cardona will spend three weekends in March and the week of March 27 to April 1 in jail.
Cardona did not want to com­
ment on his sentencing.

IT'S ALMOST HERE...
SURPRISE YOUR VALENTINE WITH LUXURIOUS SILK BOXER SHORTS
Imagine the look of surprise and delight when your Valentine receives a pair of high-quality (Neiman Marcus carries this brand!), 100% silk men's boxer shorts - gift wrapped, with a personalized gift-card and a beautiful silk rose. Plus, we'll deliver via UPS to you or your Valentine. All for only $25.00 + 1.75 tax.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Two great styles to choose from:
John Bongo - for the cool, hip and fun-loving type. These outrageous boxers are black & white and feature a wild tropical print. They're so cool you'll want to show them off!
Rich & Red - for the sophisticated, romantic and playful type. These shorts are pure decadence - rich, luxurious red!
Customer Address
Name
Address
City
Phone
Shipping Address
Name
Address
City
ST. Zip
ST. Zip

Note: When selecting size, remember these are men's boxer shorts.
John Bongo: S(32) M(34) L(36) XL(38)
Rich & Red: S(32) M(34) L(36) XL(38)

Gift-card:
FROM:

Return this order form with a check or money order for $26.75 ($25.00 + 1.75 tax) to:
S&A & Sangita's
101 First Street, Suite 286
Los Altos, CA 94022

THE MARSHAL'S OFFICE

RIBBONS
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the ribbons would be sold Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for 50 cents each.
All funds from the sale will go toward care packages for the sol­
diers.
Satterfield said she hoped to put together at least 150 to 200 packages, which would include
things like dried foods, gum and writing tablets, to be sent start­
ing around the end of February.
"We send the care packages to any of the (military) services,
and they distribute them," Sat­
terfield said.
She said she also would like to include letters, pictures of the volunteers and return addresses so the soldiers can feel the per­
sonal side of the yellow-ribbon campaign.
Satterfield emphasized that the aim of the project was only to
support, not to choose sides
about whether the war is right or wrong.
"Everybody's going to have different opinions," she said, ad­
ding that she just wanted people to know that they "can actually do something to help people who are in need like the soldiers."
Volunteer Vicki Murakami, a computer science sophomore, echoed Satterfield's feelings.
"We just want to show the sold­iers over there that we ap­preciate them and care about them," she said.
Satterfield said Operation Yel­
ow Ribbon will continue throughout winter quarter and longer if necessary.

BUSINESS
From page 1
The architect then had to modify plans to accommodate the new work needed, and another evaluation was conducted. Con­sequently, last fall's low-bid given for the project came in $1.9 million more than the state's ap­propriation. After six weeks, addi­tional funds were granted, Gerard said.
The large amount of construc­tion activity within the Califor­nia State University, University of California and community col­lege systems caused delay for the campus. Construction on the new addition is expected to take 18 to 20 months, and restora­tion will take approximately one year.
The street connecting Califor­nia Boulevard with the existing building, running behind the stadium, will be closed per­manently when construction begins.
Replacement parking for faculty and staff has been
created on California Boulevard, towards Campus Way, by reor­dering student spots as faculty and staff parking. College Avenue will be accessible and pedestrian circulation is expected to remain the same.
During construction, noise and dirt will be the main problem for those in the building and surrounding area.
"It will be really tough for awhile, especially during the heat around the summer months when we will want to go and open a window," said Walter Per­lick, dean of the School of Busi­ness.
A new courtyard will be created with the addition, and several trees removed from around the construction site will be transplanted to this area.

From page 1
Joint policy that works for
of Alcohol, to help develop their
Advocating Mature Management
organization GAMMA, Greeks
Guidelines from the national
greek community.
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ding that she just wanted people to know that they "can actually do something to help people who are in need like the soldiers."
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"We want to work together
(IFC and Panhellenic) to help
greeks put on a risk-free party," McKibbin said. "When you co­
sponsor an event you are liable for anyone who is there."
There are two types of greek gatherings: exchanges between a sorority and a fraternity or all­
greek parties, where everyone in the greek community is welcome.
The alcohol policy must look at what is legal as well as what is il­
legal, and must address the liability of serving the alcohol.
Fitzgerald said IFC and
Panhellenic plan to have a pro­
posed policy by the end of the
quarter and enact it sometime
during spring quarter.
"It won't happen overnight.
We want to come up with some­
things feasible, but somewhat
strict," Fitzgerald said. "We
can't really expect a turn-around time
from three to four weeks. It was
not their fault, but they just
could not accommodate the bid," Ger­
ard said.
During fall quarter a $13.53 million contract was awarded to A.J. Diani Construction Co., Inc.
from three to four weeks. It was
not their fault, but they just
could not accommodate the bid," Ger­
ard said.
During fall quarter a $13.53 million contract was awarded to A.J. Diani Construction Co., Inc.
A new courtyard will be
created with the addition, and
several trees removed from
around the construction site will be transplanted to this area.
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